
March 17, 2021
Board of Directors Meeting

5:30pm
Board Meeting held electronically due to Covid-19

In Attendance

Board Members: PSAS Executives:
Joanne Ballard Theresa Martinez
Jennifer Chavez Dave Martin
Kevin Parker
Andrew Holloman

Other: Staff:
Brad Miller Jeanette Peasley

Note** Only the names of those who signed in on website link are listed



1.0 Preliminary:
1.1 Call to Order- 5:30 PM
1.2 Roll Call
1.3 Reading of the Mission
1.4 Welcome and Introductions

None
1.5 Approval of Agenda

A motion was made and seconded by (Ballard/Chavez) to approve the
March 17, 2021  agenda with the change of 1.5 to correct 1.6 to
reflect the change of approval of the January 2021 minutes to
approval of  the February 2021 minutes.

Board Member Vote of
Yes

Vote of No Vote to Abstain

Kevin Parker x

Joanne Ballard x

Jennifer Chavez x

Andrew Holloman x

1.6 Approval of the minutes

A motion was made and seconded by (Ballard/Parker) to approve the
February 24, 2021 minutes with the correction on 2.1 sentence to read;
“Fulton will have 9 students who qualified for State Stem Fair and Mr.
Martin commended the 9 students on their qualifications in the Stem
Fair.”

Board Member Vote of
Yes

Vote of No Vote to Abstain

Kevin Parker x

Joanne Ballard x

Jennifer Chavez x

Andrew Holloman x

1.7  Board Communication

Ms. Chavez had a conversation with a parent who was happy to enroll her child
to the Homeschool campus and impressed with the PSAS Homeschool program.

1.8 Public Comment (3 minutes each)
None



2.0 Admin Reports

2.1 Admin Updates

Home school is evolving with Mr. Tapia with aerolab, also adding outdoor
adventure and drama club. E-Learning is on task with online approval from
Dist 60.

Three campuses went remote this week to allow for much needed repairs
at each campus to continue with building improvements and also to comply
with COVID guidelines and regulations as mandated by CDC and CDE.

Fulton’s new HVH system will help with air quality and ventilation.Jones is getting
new windows and doors and the gym floor will be replaced.

Mrs. Martinez explained that the network is getting SR funding updates and psas
received $780,000 in funds to use for the security system with face recognition.
furniture for The outdoor pavilions and working on social distancing science labs
for Fulton In the new addition. Doing upgrades in the IT department.

2.2 Department/Campus updates

The principals at each campus are preparing for the CMASS testing. The testing
will be on a modified schedule to be more conducive for the students. Teacher
training will be on this Friday for preparation before actual testing begins.
PSAS  plans are to be  prepared to test the students no matter what the federal
decision in its testing requirements.

2.3 Covid Update and return to school

When the second dose of the vaccine was announced for a Friday PSAS
administration decided that an asynchronous Friday would enable staff to get the
second part of the vaccine and have the weekend for recovery if needed.

2.4 Facilities Updates
Bid process at Fulton in final stages of drawing changes for the addition
plans and Mr. Martin is confident that there will be a determination for
the bids and a beginning date for construction soon.

Ms. Chavez asked about purchasing the property across from Fulton
Heights. Mr. Martin explained that the clean up for that property at the time of our

interest in the property was not an affordable option to PSAS.  However the



company that has recently purchased the property is working with Fulton to
allow the school to use it for outdoor programs such as agriculture.

Mrs. Ballard wanted to know a construction timeline for Fulton construction that
is set to begin the last week of school and will continue through the summer. Mr.
Martin explained it is scheduled to be at least eight to nine weeks.

3.0 Finance Reports

3.1 January 2021 Finance Reports

There was additional revenue added to this year. We are at 67% to 68% in PSAS
budget. The E-learning program staff will get milestones for salaries for the
staff and they will get a bonus for the 2.5 additional salary.

3.2 Review of FY19-20 Audit

Mrs. Ballard went on to explain the audit results. She noted that psas is included
with district 60 and 70 audits. Statement of the net position shows we are in a
deficit which is due to retirement and health benefits. The liability we have is due
to psas employee salaries which shows the deficit of eight-million dollars.

She then moved to the General Operating Fund Balance Sheet. This reflects the
actual funds used for the operation of PSAS. It reflects a healthy fund balance
of $1,210,785.

She also went over the Income Statement with revenues and expenditures and
ended up with $465,000 in revenue, which reflects a healthy budget for building
at Fulton Heights; which gives psas flexibility moving forward. This will help with
the expansion of PSAS. She also explained that the E-Learning teachers would
be getting an increase in salary and a bonus because they began at lower
salaries when the E-learning program began.

4.0 Board  Training

4.1 Board  Training

Mr. Martin stated that he would like to do a fifteen minute training at each meeting
for subjects that are conducive for running PSAS. Every board meeting will have
a different training that will be helpful in understanding the process of
the school education system.



Mr. Miller trained on the difference between a contract and a charter school
in the education system.

A charter school contract is in a statutory framework of independent governments
within authorizers and each district or authorizer holds a percentage. Charter
allows independent financial records and managing of funds, independent
employment policies and rules.

A contract is a school code that is part of working in a school that is theirs and
does not allow with as much freedom and we have to co-mingle with their
websites rather than us. Contract cant get a start up grant from CDE.

Contract school trade off and the school would have a quicker opening date,
because the authorizer would make the decisions to have the school open.
But  unable to get a start up grant from the federal government. A charter school
would have more hoops to jump through to get the school open, but it can get
a federal start up grant.

The Board commended Mr. Miller and his team as-well-as Mr. Martin and Mrs.
Martinez in working diligently to build and strengthen the relationship between
D60 and PSAS. The improvement within a year has been overall positive with
the expectation for the collaboration to continue to grow and strengthen in a
positive way.

5.0 Executive Session

5.1 Executive Session pursuant to CRS 24-6-402(4)(b & e) to determine
positions relative to other pending legal issues which may be subject to
negotiation, and to receive legal advice to determine positions relative to
matters that may be subject to negotiations; developing strategy for
negotiations; and instructing negotiators.

A motion was made and seconded by (Chavea/Holloman) to go into
Executive Session pursuant to CRS 24-6-402(4)(b&e) to determine positions
relative to other pending legal issues which may be subject to negotiation, and
to receive legal advice to determine positions relative to matters that may be
subject to negotiations; developing strategy for negotiations; and instructing
negotiators at 6:19pm.



Board Member Vote of
Yes

Vote of No Vote to Abstain

Kevin Parker x

Joanne Ballard x

Jennifer Chavez x

Andrew Holloman x

6.0 Action Items Back in session 7:23pm

6.1 Approval of February 2021  financials

A motion was made and seconded by (Ballard/holloman) to approve the
February 2021 financials.

Board Member Vote of
Yes

Vote of No Vote to Abstain

Kevin Parker X

Joanne Ballard X

Jennifer Chavez X

Andrew Holloman X

6.2 Approval any action items from Executive Session

A motion was made and seconded by (Ballard/Chavez) to extend the
relationship with Dave Martin through FY2023 and to change his title
to Executive Director and keep with legal counsel to negotiate the
employee contract.

Mr. Parker explained that his vote in favor of the extension is due to the
many positive improvements that have occurred since Mr. Martin took the
positon of Interim Executive Director, such as staff morale improvements,
building improvements at each campus and overall positive relational
improvements with D60 and  parent relationships.

Board Member Vote of
Yes

Vote of No Vote to Abstain

Kevin Parker X

Joanne Ballard X

Jennifer Chavez X

Andrew Holloman X



7.0 Adjourn

A motion was made and seconded by (Parker/Chavez) to adjourn at 7:27pm.

Board Member Vote of
Yes

Vote of
No

Vote to
Abstain

Kevin Parker X

Joanne Ballard X

Jennifer Chavez X

Andrew Holloman X

__________________________________ ____________________________________
Kevin Parker, President Jennifer Chavez, Secretary

Approved by the Board of Directors during the May 26, 2021  Electronic Board
meeting. The Minutes are not signed due to the compliance of social distancing
due to Covid-19 Regulations for Stay at Home State Order.


